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PLEASE ENTER YOUR COMPLAINTS
IF THE STANDARD IS NOT DELIVERED

"Make it your pastime to complain by letter or phone, 
or in person, if your Standard is not delivered regularly and 
satisfactorily in every way. We are endeavoring to impress 
on our subscribers our sincere desire to deliver the paper 
promptly. When it is not delivered promptly some one is "to 
blame, and the management wants to know it.' So don’t 
hesitate, but kick like a bay steer.

Just phone M4210, or by letter to the Manager, The 
Western Standard, Calgary.

CHON

2, 1916Y, ALBERTA,Vof. VI. No. Five Ce at the Co
ter, but he made it eminently plainSIR SAMAll Railroads Will Run

Special Trams For Exposition
One Hundred and Ten Entries 

Will Compete in the Horse 1
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Special attention of the ref
ers of The Standard iascaHed 
to the advertisements of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. oil pages ra 
and 13 of the second section.

Never in the history of Cal
gary has such a generous offer 
been made by any merchandise 
firm neither have so many ber

th at at the present time mo change 
wae-being contemplated.

However, ne would not speak at 
length on that subject be would on 
the Canadian soldiers. Words tailed 
him when be tried to express his ad
miration of the. One men who were 
giving their three in the trenches In 
Flanders. He didn’t care to talk 
aJboirt conscription earing that ht 
didn't worry him.1’ The invasion 
from the States waa dismissed by a 
wave of the hand. Even the trouble
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the AppearanceWell Pleased With 1
of the SdldléoH—RSys Them 

Splendid Trtbdte.

Sir Sam Hugttee Canada’s min 
of militia, arrive! ta town almot
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Entries For the Different Events Are Far in Excess of 
What Was Expected.

The Free-For-All Will Have Some of the Best Horses 
Ever Seen Here.

than thoey,
that were «ver held College Gen*. Strait he, Nettie G.whenw*B était running ft Cal&ef?l>nt be- 

teee that time «vein, Ur risfaffV *»' 
start on' their Journeys on the regular 
tralae, which wilt all have extra 
coaches on, and the special rates will 
redwoe the cost ot the trip very ma
terially. The splendid list of attrac
tions and the large number of entries 
which are reported In el! claeeeshtn- 
snree the trip being worth while for 
anyone who Is interested either In the 
progress ot the country or feeling the 
need of a holiday.

There is a special excursion train 
os the Grand Trunk on June 30.

The Oandian Northern will run an 
«xoursion on Dominion Day, July 1. 
.There are two excursion trains to he 
run oe the Canadian Pacific from 
Baeeaao and intermediate points, and 
another starting from Banff, which 
will bring the people from the main 
hoe down.

Every Indication of a Big Time 
A representative of the Western 

Standard has just been over the 
grounds, and as far as It Is possible 
to judge by outward appearances 
there is going to he a splendid fair. 
The stock cars were starting to come 
in, and from every stable there were 
the sounds of the anlhnele which were 
voicing their objection to be taken 
arway from the ranches. Bat their 
coédition le quite satisfactory, and 
there Is nothing which can be done 
for their comfort which ha» been over
looked.

•Here are in all 160 more entries hi 
the livestock branches than there were 
last year, and last year’s display was 
a good enough one. The large num
ber of entries in the cattle, sheep and 
swine eta sc oc. which have been made 
by Ontario exhibitors, has added very 
largely to the entries and will make 
the Interest in the ring much greater.

Many exhibits ot special Interest to 
the tanners and stockmen are being 
pet In readiness tor the opening this 
jMfc. One of .tbs 1 arrest- Ütenlava

made by tfle Domain 
goveramenMn western Canada is the 
wool exhibit which has been placed 
in the art building. It is particularly 
into» eating just new, when mutton 
asd wool are both such a splendid 
price. The big wool sale which Is to 
be held In Calgary again this year, Is 
recettes about double the amount of 
wool and the Information which the 
sheep breeders can obtain at the gov
ernment exhibit will assist them In 
getting more money for their efforts, 
and withSut any additional expense or 
loss of their time. Messrs. MoCrim- 
mon and Sexsmith, the two officials to 
charge, will be pleased to give all In
formation regarding the Industry, and 
they are also supplied with a large 
number of pamphlets which ere full 
of Information on the sheep question.

Farmers Will Be Interested 
The government egg exhibit will 

also be very interesting, as it will 
show the eggs graded according to the 

r new classification, wheih it is hoped 
iwill he generally adopted, and by 
which egge will be sold to the future. 
This will be to the advantage ot the

ertcsK, net only Gants and
the Another wonderful possibility, and who 

can tell the outcome.
In some of the races there will be 

as high as 17 entries, and if Archie Mc- 
Killoip, *he starter, does not have his 
hands "full no ene will. Dick Roche, 
of Winnipeg, is to he presiding judge 
of the events, and none better ever 
was to western Canada.

In alii, there are 10 harness races, 
totalling 110 entries. Just think ot 
that number of horses! Of course, 
there are not 110 individual nags, but 
there are 110 entries for the harness 
events. No wonder Mr. Johnston 
stated that the races would be the 
•best ever.

The every-heat-a-race plan will gov
ern this year, a ayetem which has been 
proved by experiences to be the best 
going. Each horse will try his beet to 
win each heat It will not be tong- 
drawn-out tor the spectators, and it 
will be far better for the horses. It is 
the best tor everyone, and the Cal
gary horsemen ale to be congratulated 
on the stand.

to the market Calgary,’ said Fred Johnston, 
popular and weal-known local horse- 
mam_ to a representative of the West
ern standard. “That 2:09 pace "and 
the free-for-all being of the best horse
flesh in the west, not only Canada, 
but the United States as well”

There is no doubt but that Fred is 
sincere in what he says, and anyone 
who knows Mm can rest assured that 
he mean® what he says. Look at it

flights of imagination some-men where Mexico waa 
“What shall I say about the Can

adian soldiers?" said Sir Sam. 
“Haven’t they proved themselves to 
be the best to the-world? One thing 
is certain, Canadians now know and

said the major-general, and continued
ktr nawihtif tViot irt rnro e “litfar nMioMiaa”by say-tog that It iras “utter nonsense’
and “nothing to Ifc" “The western 
camps are all right, and why should 
we change?"

The man who directs Canada's mili
tary affairs refused to be drawn ;toto 
a lengthy discussion about the tnat-

( ADVERTISEMENT)

PRUDENTIAL HAS OIL !

BIG PARTY SEES THE PRU1 
ENTIÂL WELL PUMPING 

OIL
nags

Homer

legged men. He proposes to walk 
from Oklahoma City to San Francisco 
by way of New York, a distance of 
about 9,000 miles, he says to his let
ter, provided “the proper inducements 
are offered him,” whatever they may

feel that they can accomplish things 
which were unheard of before. The 
boys at the front have confidence in 
themseives. They know they are su
perior to the tried veterans of the 
kaiser, and for that reason they have 
been writing the page of history in 
letters of gold.’’

The minister made a hurried up 
inspection of Sarcee. Just before 
noon he informed his attendant to get 
the train ready and he told the news
paper men that he was on a business 
trip and not visiting.

tf/HÊRfLn&Aj 
Sam Hill I 
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RESTA GOES 98 MILES AN HOUR
Dario Resta, travelling at an average 

ot 98.61 miles an hour for 300 miles, 
won the second international auto 
derby at Speedway Park, Chicago, 
Ralph de Palma, In a Mercedes car, 
rn a close second beMnd Rest’s Peu
geot..- Christaens, to a Sunbeam, fin- 
ished tMrd. Restn’s time was 3 hours 
2 minutes and 31.66 seconds.

MINERS ASK INCREASE 
OF 10 PER CENT.—OPER 

ATORS ASK SEVEN MOI OSTEOPATHY
■ COMMON"1 REMARKS " 

People often remark how wonderful 
it is that the Osteopath cures such a 
large percentage of the cases that 
come to Mm for treatment. It seems 
a great deal more wonderful when we 
consider that nearly all of these are 
chronic cases that have been treated 
unsuccessfully by various other doe- 
tors and specialists before consenting 
to try Osteopathy. Think what the 
percentage would be if the Osteopath 
could get hold of those cases in the 
acute stage before the disease became 
so deep-seated and chronic and before 
the body had lost so much of Its re 
cuperative power.

"raham also-vavePresiuW™ -v *’" >r,e 
Herald a brief summai, of the'develop
ment of the well since the strike was 
made. The present body of oil was 
encountered in December, 1916, when 
the hole was at a depth of 2,433 feet. 
The drillers worked on it for six weeks 
baling out large quantities of fine sand 
which came in with the oil.

* Pumping Starts 
Matters were more or less at a 

standstill during the remainder of the 
winter and early spring and it was not 
till May IP that a pump was installed 
and commenced operations. During 
two days the pump was worked for a 
total period of 23 hours and in that 
time approximately 115 barrels of oil 
were placed in the tanks. At the rate 
the pump was working today it is esti
mated that it would produce 100 bar
rels of oil In 24 hours. There was over 
250 barrels on hand yesterday and 70 
additional are being stored by the 
Dingman people, who have more tank
age.

President Graham further told The 
Herald that he had made arrange
ments to market a quantity, of the 
company’s oil in the crude state at $6 
a barrel.

Other Interesting facts about the 
company are that It has In the neigh
borhood of 12,000 shareholders and 
that the stock is now listed and being 
traded in on the New York curb mar
ket the latest quotations being in the 
neighborhood of 32c.

The general opinion expressed by 
those who went out to the demonstra
tion was that It looked very much as 
though the Prudential had a commer
cial proposition. There was nothing of 
a spectacular nature, no predictions of 
“striking gushers” or bringing to 
“lakes of oil,” but the oil was there; 
everybody could see it being pumped 
from the well, and one could not re
frain from thinking that the Prudential 
situation is just one more indication 
that the Calgary oil field is being slow
ly, if surely, “proved,"

(From The Western Standard — June 25, 1916)
PRUDENTIAL HAS REAL OIL IN COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES

It made *^The miners of district No. la have 
asked for an increase of 10 per pent, 
in wages on account of the increased 
cost of living. The operators’ count
er proposition is five per cent increase 
immedaitely and a further increase of 
2% per cent on and after April 1, 
1917. This 7% will remain in effect 
until March 31 immediately following 
the end of the war. A referendum is 
being taken on the question, and the 
result should be known in about a 
week’s time

ONE-LEGGED MAN HEARD FROM
A. H. Stewart requests the Blade to 

announce that he is ready to break all 
globe trotting records made by one-

A wonder lasts nine days—but a wo 
man’s curiosity goes on forever.

tlful color and appearance of the oil. 
It 1» a rich olive shade, and the num-uAwoovfe.

Ft4KE ME. foR,

I A IaIF/UTU 

frioUGrt of "This

-Tom FooLErV!

erous champagne like bubbles which 
effervesced through it showed that It 
was full of "life.” It possessed the 
characteristic “gasoline” odor of the HOUSEKEEPERS 

OF CALGARY
WAR TIME PRICES necessitate 
strict economy, and this can best 
be obtained by VISITING

—THE NEW -....

Calgary Market

the Northern Crown bank; Messrs. 
Campbell, Traunwelser, McArdle, Mc- 
Kenny, Dickinson, and Fowler; Dr. 
Millican, and others.

The Prudential company was repre
sented by President John Graham, 
Vice-president R. E. Neve, and Treas
urer A. H. Schurer.

THE PRUDENTIAL WELL 
NOW PRODUCING COM

MERCIAL OIL
Calgary News-Telegram 

(June 19, 1916)
An old-faehloned barbecue, at which 

roast buffalo cooked to a nicety, was 
served, was held ont at the Prudential 
oil well on Sunday. The guests tor the

ORDER. TOTHAT NEXT
V MX 6oa1a/4 The Most Modern and 

Sanitary Market 
in the West

BEST QUALITY GOODS are 
always obtainable at LOWEST 
PRICES at all times.

Special Saturday Bargains

HXSIE3T What anxious investors In oil 
stocks In Calgary and throughout 
the country have been waiting for 
has finally arrived.

Practical test made before a large 
party from Calgary and surround- 
tog towns,-who visited the well last 
Sunday In company with Mayor Cos- 
telle. President Graham, Manager 
Hanson, Northern Crown Bank; R. 
E. Neve and A. H. Schurer.

Result of the pernonal Inspection 
of the well and plant proves highly 
satisfactory to all parties concern
ed.

The examination wae thorough 
and proven beyond question of doubt 
that oil now exists In Alberta to 
commercial quantities and Is a pay
ing Investment

It has been persistently rumored 
for months that the Prudential Oil 
company had ell In large quantities.

These rumors had little effect on 
the stock, however, as Calgary wae 
wary of oil rumors until convinced 
by practical demonstration............

President Graham decides to 
ehow the public the great discovery, 
and Invitee the people to visit the 
plant where active operations are to 
progress.

The business Interests of all Cal
gary are bound to be bentfitted as 
this discovery proves beyond ques
tion of dsubt that Alberta la an oil 
producing province.

MO (y\ML Rumors which have been current 
fer menthe, practically demonstrat
ed before large crowd of Interested 
spectators. Prudential now need 
only sufficient tanks to care for out
put to place company on paying 
basis. Discovery means much to 
the business Interests of Calgary 
and Alberta.

CENTRAL PRESS CO
High Class

S PRINTERS
ANT)

BOOKBINDERS
602 Centre Street, Calgary 

Telephone Mam 2324 
P. O. Drawer 569 ,

MAILORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION

NEW CALGARY MARKETRemember oil has been one of the greatest wedth producers the world has ever known 
We consider this stock a golden opportunity for investors.
We can fill youi\orders for Prudential or any other leading oil stock.

r» if I Z’XiLT I TC H- S. CAMPBELL A CompanyGALLON US--
SEVENTH AVENUE WEST 

Next to Central Methodist Church
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